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This report identifies my key activities over the municipal year 2017/18 ending 24 May
2018. It is provided for the information of all constituents and for no other purpose.
Section 1: Role & Responsibilities
I am a member of the Standards and Ethics, and Democratic Services committees.
I am also a non-executive director of Cardiff Bus and the Lib Dem group spokesperson for
Strategic Planning and Transport.
Attendance Record can be viewed here: Attendance
Learning & Development Record can be viewed here: Learning
Section 2: Constituency Activity
Over the last year I have handled more than 200 pieces of casework, covering a whole
variety of issues including; waste collections and fly tipping, housing needs and
maintenance, parks facilities and maintenance, outdoor maintenance of street furniture and
trees, nuisance parking, anti-social behaviour, community facilities, social care and pot
holes.
I am particularly proud of the casework I have done that has made a big difference to the
lives of individual residents, particularly those who’ve had problems with accessing housing
and social care, dealing with inconsiderate neighbours and addressing pest control issues.
I have also held 15 surgeries at the Powerhouse hyb in Llanedeyrn.
Initiatives and Special Activities
I have been involved with several petitions to the council, the topics for which include; antisocial behaviour problems in Pentwyn, the empty My Local/Pentwyn Arms building, bus
services for children attending Llanishen High School, parking problems outside Cardiff
Met Campus on Circle Way West, the removal of the café at Pentwyn Leisure Centre and
the deterioration of the lake at Parc Coed Y Nant.
I have been a school governor at Springwood Primary School, which I used to attend as a
child, for nearly 2 years. I am the link governor for health and safety, and the pupil

deprivation grant, and I am the chair of the buildings sub-committee. I was pleased to be
able to help secure some vital work this year that needed doing on the school roof, above
the kitchens – the outstanding maintenance work had been unaddressed for quite some
time, and was potentially going to threaten the school’s hygiene rating.
Other Activities/Issues
I have participated in regular litter picks organised by Keep Wales Tidy and the Pentwyn
Pickers, I have regularly attended PACT meetings in Llanedeyrn and Pentwyn, and been
involved with the Llanedeyrn and Pentwyn Community Group. I have attended community
events hosted by South Wales Police, the Powerhouse hyb in Llanedeyrn and local
churches, and have met with Cardiff Met on multiple occasions in relation to ward issues.
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